All ye Young Men.

Have you any present or expected ofillos

ifying themselves, and hereby being

sinvovrour in this province, to

the present and future supremacy by

command of

GEORGIA LOYALISTS,

COMMANDED BY

James Wright, 1753

for Two Years, and during the continuance of the said Rebellion. They

may depend on receiving the best of

treatment, nearness introduce any,

and be well escheated. And as repairing

to the said Savannah, shall receive a

benefit of FIVE GUINEA.

James Wright, Jan.

Savannah, Georgia, July 14, 1776.

The critical situation to which the British Colonies in America are likely to be reduced, from the alarming and

unlawful imposition of the late Act of the British Parliament, requiring the town of Boston, as well as the Act

that in present times to the ending of a perpetual revenue, without the consent of the people or their Representatives,

considered as an object extremely important at the critical juncture, and particularly calculated to deprive the

American subjects of their constitutional rights and liberties, as a part of the British Empire.

It is therefore requested, that all persons within the limits of this Province do attend at the Liberty Pole at

Foster's Tavern, in Savannah, on Wednesday, the 22nd instant, in order that the said measures may be taken under

consideration; and such other constitutional measures pursued as may then appear to be most eligible.

Noble W. Jones,

January 1, 1776.
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